Important Birthdays in September:

September 8\textsuperscript{th} 1841: Antonin Dvorak, Czech Composer

- http://www.mfiles.co.uk/composers/Antonin-Dvorak.htm

September 12\textsuperscript{th} 1913: Jessie Owens, track and field Olympian

- http://www.jesseowens.com/

September 15\textsuperscript{th} 1857: William Howard Taft, President of the United States 1909-1913

- http://www.whitehouse.gov/about/presidents/williamhowardtaft

September 22\textsuperscript{nd}: Frodo and Bilbo Baggins, Hobbits, Shire Middle Earth

- http://www.tolkiensociety.org/

September 26\textsuperscript{th} 1888; T.S. Eliot poet and playwright, \textbf{AND} 1898 George Gershwin, American Composer

- www.poets.org/tsei/
- http://www.gershwin.com/

September 29\textsuperscript{th} 1829: Scotland Yard

- www.met.police.uk/

\textit{Coming Soon to a Cisco Library Near You!}

- ROME 1960: The Olympics that changed the world by David Maraniss
- I am America (And so can you) by Stephen Colbert
- Obama Diaries, The by Laura Ingram
• Chelsea Chelsea Bang Bang by Chelsea Handler
• Give us Liberty: A tea party manifesto by Dick Armey
• Anatomy for the Artist by Tom Flint
• Parasite Rex: Inside the bizarre world of nature’s most dangerous creatures by Carl Zimmer
• Team of Rivals: The political genius of Abraham Lincoln by Doris Kearns Goodwin
• DALLAS COWBOYS: Fifty Years of Football by Sports Illustrated

Constitution Day: Celebration at the Library

September 17th 2010

For Students: We will be running the following films at the Maner Library during the day:

  Film on Demand: The Constitution
  A more perfect Union: America becomes a Nation
  The Constitution: by the Standard Deviants

For Faculty and Staff on the Cisco Campus: Lunch will be provided at Noon and 1 PM

  • So no excuses for hiding in your offices!
  • Come by for a sandwich and conversation about the 14th Amendment.

AEC Library will be looping films from Film On Demand the Constitution all day.

In cooperation with Alicia L. Andreatta, MA Political Science & Professor of Government
Media Equipment:

No OVERNIGHT on LAPTOPS.

*We have no laptop that can be checked out over night or for the semester.*

While we will attempt to accommodate the needs of faculty that require a laptop computer for a *Weekend Presentation or Conference for the College*, with our current supply of laptops and the tight scheduling we have this fall semester, it is unlikely we will be able to accommodate such a request.

This does not affect the normal laptop requests for daily use at either the Cisco or AEC Campus’.

Please get your media/laptop requests in for your Fall Semesters in soon, as they are scheduled, first requested, first served. Faculty Please remind all Adjunct Faculty that media requests do NOT hold over from the previous semester and *the library staff will not accept Requests Submitted by Students!*

Please click on the media request link on the library home page to submit your request or call.

* @ Paul Young x 4481 for AEC Requests
  
  @ Vicki Carney x 5025 for Cisco Requests

*Joe Butler CAN NOT approve a overnight or semester long or weekend check out of Library Computer Equipment!* 😊

Library Computer Lab Use:  Abilene Educational Center

Just a quick reminder. If you are planning a AEC Library with a class, be sure to give advanced notice to Marissa Jurkis. With the increased numbers of students and the need for computer access, the need for scheduling is even more important.

Thanks so much!!
Textbook Collection

Do you have two (2) copies of your current student textbook just lying around your office?

Put them to a good use!

Remember the library provide a space for current textbooks for our students that can not purchase them due to various reasons.

Please remind students that items DO NOT CHECK OUT and can be used only in the libraries.

- **Heather Williamson, M.L.S.**: Director of Library Services
  - [hwilliamson@cisco.edu](mailto:hwilliamson@cisco.edu) @ 325-794-4466

Maner Library Staff

- **Betty Hogan** -- Cataloging and Processing
  - [bhogan@cisco.edu](mailto:bhogan@cisco.edu) @ 254-442-5183
- **Vicki Carney** -- Acquisitions Assistant, Media Equipment
  - [vcarney@cisco.edu](mailto:vcarney@cisco.edu) @ 254-442-5025
- **Jay Smith** -- Reference and Research and Student Assistant Coordinator
  - [Jay.smith@cisco.edu](mailto:Jay.smith@cisco.edu) @ 254-442-5026
- **OPEN** -- Circulation and Evenings
  - @ 254-442-5001

- **Marissa Jurkis, M.L.S.**: Abilene Center Library Manager
  - [Marissa.jurkis@cisco.edu](mailto:Marissa.jurkis@cisco.edu) @ 325-794-4466

AEC Library Staff

- **Paul Young** - Media Services & Circulation, Abilene Center Library
  - [Paul.Young@cisco.edu](mailto:Paul.Young@cisco.edu) @ 325-794-4481
- **Brandi Faulkner** – Reference and Research and Student Assistant Coordinator
  - [Brandi.falkner@cisco.edu](mailto:Brandi.falkner@cisco.edu) @ 325-794-4481